
 

Nursery Weekly Update 

Autumn 1-Week 2 

This week we are looking at the story of ‘The Colour Monster’. Here are a few of our planned 

activities:  

 Circle time-PSED asking the children their thoughts about the story 

 Creating our own colour jars and discussing the different colours and feelings 

 Mark making and mixing colours together 

Tuesdays- PE 

Our PE sessions are on Tuesdays and the children will be learning to follow instructions and 

moving and transporting. Can you practise supporting your child in taking their shoes on and 

off, we understand they have a lot to be learning and thinking about, however with us all 

working together, the children will become super independent with our support  *They can 

wear their school uniform and wear trainers to school.* 

Tapestry-Challenge 

This week’s first focus is to remind our children to wash their hands well. We have a ‘Wash 

your hands just like this’, which is sung to the tune of ‘Happy birthday’. I will send this home for 

you to practise with your child. Can we also focus on keeping toys out of our mouths and 

catching their coughs/sneezes. If you can upload any of thes good choices we would 

greatly appreciate it as we share their challenges on Tuesdays 

Wednesdays-Library 

A reminder that all books will be changed on Wednesdays, we hope you enjoy reading with 

your child, it is always wonderful to ask them lots of open ended questions about the story for 

example ‘who, how, why and I wonder?’ 

Thursdays-Springfield 

If you haven’t already, please ensure your child has a named puddle suit and wellington 

boots as we will explore outdoors whatever the weather! We are incredibly lucky to have our 

wooded area to learn and investigate in and will enjoy all of the elements during each 

season. 

Fridays-Alan the Alligator 

Every Friday Alan will be sent home for a visit. We would be so grateful if you could look after 

him as he needs lots of care and reminding in looking after his teeth! It would be fantastic if 

you could upload photos of his adventures and how he keeps his teeth and toothbrush 

clean. (Please can we be mindful of not having the children use Alan’s toothbrush) 

We wish you and your children a wonderful week!  

 

Nursery Team  

 


